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Introduction
Providing an excellent quality of 
education is a continuous challenge.  We 
understand the challenge and aim to 
support your individual learning goals, 
assuring the delivery of the academic 
quality learners deserve.

Based in South East Asia we have 
intimate knowledge and understanding
of the education market with its local 
requirements whilst still applying 
internationally accepted global 
standards.
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Our premier selection of value 
programmes will ensure that you achieve 

your learning goals and ultimately have 
the skills to put you a step ahead in life.

Our fundamental aim is to provide an 
enjoyable and rewarding learning 

experience, inspiring our students to 
learn and succeed in their future.



Gordon Sim, Esq
Managing Director & Founder
BSc (Hons), MA Edin. LCGI, ACoT. VR

From Scotland, a former British Army Captain whose
drive and can do attitude has translated into the
world of education where he believes if you don’t
know something, go find out and if something needs
done, go do it.

His aim is to support learners in achieving their own
educational goals so that they may have the best
opportunities in life.

Ms Aai Sheau Yean
Rector
BA (Hons) HELP, MEd Bris, CIDTT

An experienced educator and academic. She has an
interest in researching and developing quality
education through contemporary curriculum
development.

Granted a Doctoral scholarship from the University of
Malaya. She will be conducting a PhD in developing a
curriculum fit for the region, to enable future
generations to be better equipped in an increasingly
changeable world.

We’re here to provide you with the
additional resources you need to allow
your learners to succeed.
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https://my.linkedin.com/in/sheau-yean-aai-58919816
https://my.linkedin.com/in/gordonsim


English Language 
Programmes

Global language, global opportunities



English Language Programmes
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English Language Syllabus & Teachers 

The English medium environment can be above the ability of many 
whose native language is not English, be they locals or expatriates.

Give yourself a level playing field by learning English

Our English language programmes use the Cambridge Assessment  
English syllabus and are designed for all levels of proficiency.  

of webpages 
are in English

of employers in SEA cite 
bad English as grounds for 
not hiring

85%

55%

English is established in 
106 countries globally of 
which in 79 it is the de 
jure or official language.



English Language Programmes
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Individual Goals, Individual 
Learning

Assessment. We’ll conduct a proficiency
assessment and discuss with you your
personal learning goals before suggesting a
class that best suits your needs.

Classes. Join one of our classes that
fits your own timetable. Streamed by
proficiency and age group you can learn and
make friends.

Individual. Learn faster with 1:1 tuition
or intensive English programmes .

Examinations. For those that require them
we can help arrange and prepare you for
exams.



English Language Programmes
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Teachers & Trainers

Our English language teachers and all qualified and experienced 
teachers with a preference for those who have qualifications in 
teaching English.  We have a mix of native speakers and local national 
teachers all of which are fully proficient in English.

We ensure academic quality assurance by constantly reviewing our 
students performance and observing lessons ensuring best practice 
and consistency in all classes.

Programmes

Our English programmes have been crafted using the Cambridge 
English curriculum  and are aligned to the Common European 
Framework of Reference.

These international recognised benchmarks will ensure that you will be 
understood in the classroom, the workplace, social settings and 
abroad.  We focus on the 4 key language skills of Reading, Writing, 
Listening and Speaking 

Our programmes are aligned to Cambridge English examinations so 
that you can apply to sit the examinations you require to ensure that 
your language abilities are recognised.  This is a common requirement 
for University and Visa applications.

We select the teaching resources that we believe best suit the local 
needs as well as support you with the opportunity for self learning.



English Language Programmes
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Our Fees

We want to ensure that you receive the best value for your 
investment.

Registration Fee RM 50

Deposit RM 200

Resources (approximate) RM 75

Hourly Class Lesson Fees RM 50
Hourly 1:1 Lesson Fees RM 100

Notes:
1. Deposit is equivalent of 2 weeks or 2 lessons of tuition, RM 200 

whichever is higher.
2. Deposit will act as credit and will contra off final months’ lesson 

fees which equivalent to 2 lessons or 4 hours tuition.
3. Resource prices are variable.
4. 5% Lesson fee discount for quarterly payment of lessons.
5. 10% lesson fee discount for annual payment of lessons.

Classes 
(80 hours)

1:1 
(80 hours) 

IELTS Prep
(20 hours)

Registration 50 50 50

Deposit 200 200 200

Resources 75 75 120

Hourly Lesson 
Fees

50 100 50

Total Lesson 
Fees

4000 8000 1000

Total
Programme

4125 8125 1370



Fun
Activities 
& Holiday 
Programmes

Have fun with learning



Fun Activities & Holiday Programmes

The aim of teaching is not to prepare learners for exams 
but to prepare them for life.

Our selection of fun activities and Holiday Programmes
are geared towards providing learners with life long skills
giving them the confidence to succeed.

Speech & Drama

Your students will learn to express themselves in front of an 
audience whilst building confidence with language.  The very 
epitome of learning through play.

Young Leader’s Programme

Every one of your students has the potential to be a future leader.  
Give them the foundations for success with our programme geared 
towards improving effective teamwork, developing soft skills and 
providing the confidence and critical thinking to be a great team 
leader.  Adapted from British Army junior leader’s training this 
programme is as rewarding as it is enjoyable.

Debate and Public Speaking

For young adults and above learn to confidently address an 
audience and put across a coherent argument so that you will be 
understood.  These skills will be useful throughout life.

English Language Club

Let your students enjoy the full potential of English whilst 
learning its intricacies.  For all proficiencies our English 
Language Club is language lessons, public speaking, creative 
writing, a book club and your school’s debating team all rolled 
into one.  
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Other Services

Inspire – Learn – Succeed 



Other Services
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Good Curriculum Development is the 
cornerstone of delivering a great course.  
Our academic team can deliver on your 
needs.

Experienced and qualified teachers can be 
hard to find.  Our sister company Inspire 
Search specialises in sourcing the best 
academic staff globally.

Leave no child behind by tapping into our 
Special Education Needs network to ensure 
every child reaches their potential.

For Schools

We aim to support the community of learners 
and we help to do this by supporting other 
education institutions in South East Asia and 
further afield.

For Business

Get the best out of your staff with our English 
language and Leadership & Management 

courses.

For Teachers

Good education requires great teachers.

Step up to the next wrung in your teaching 
career by speaking with one of our Inspire 

Search consultants today.

Support your professional development by 
joining our Cambridge International 

Diploma in Teaching and Learning.
.



Learning with 
Inspiration



Arrange an 
Appointment

Our Associates will be 
more than happy to 
speak with you and 
guide you through 
our relevant services.

Learning with Inspiration

Understanding 
Your Needs

One of our 
experienced 
Assoiciates will 
support you in 
identifying how we 
can help you.

Provide Solution

Our specialists will 
liaise directly with 
you to provide a 
solution tailored to 
your needs.

Service Delivery

Excellent Tutors  will 
provide you with the 
services that you 
need, how you need 
it.

Success 
Management

Constant liaison will 
ensure that we keep 
providing you with 
the standard of 
services you deserve.

Where to Start
We’ve covered a lot in this brochure and we’re sure you have 
identified many ways in which we can support you.

Take the next step in letting us help you to take yourself or your 
loved ones forward.
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Inspiring Solutions
Inspire Education is poised to support you with a full range of bespoke
education solutions tailored to your needs.

Give us a call at +6 03 6211 5388

Inspire Education Sdn Bhd
N-1-5 Plaza Damas
Jalan Sri Hartamas 1
50480 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia

Request a call at
info@inspire.edu.my

Follow us on Twitter
@Inspire_Edu_SB

Keep up to date on
@InspireEducationSdnBhd

Connect with us
www.linkedin.com/company/13181660

Come visit us
www.inspire.edu.my
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mailto:info@inspire.net.my
http://www.linkedin.com/company/13181660
http://www.inspire.net.my/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/13181660
mailto:info@inspire.edu.my?subject=Educational%20Services%20Enquiry
https://twitter.com/Inspire_Edu_SB
https://www.facebook.com/InspireEducationSdnBhd/

